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ALBANY HOCKEY PLAYERS 

Statement by Member for Albany 

MR P.B. WATSON (Albany) [12.55 pm]: It is my pleasure to inform the house of the success that Albany 
hockey players and Lower Great Southern Hockey Association representatives have had. Manypeaks brothers 
David, Mitchell and Tim Pyle won gold medals as part of the WA men’s country team that defeated New South 
Wales 3–2, after going all the way through to the grand final unbeaten, at the recent Australian Country 
Championships played in Bendigo. Mitchell was outstanding in goals, with Tim and David playing valuable 
roles in front of him as fullbacks. The Pyle boys are accomplished sportsmen, having all played hockey for WA 
before, with Mitchell playing in the under-15 national championships in 2006. 

Ashlyn Gardner, Gemma Hitchcock and Elsa Piggott won silver medals as part of the WA Women’s Country 
team. Coach Rodney Thornton praised the work of co-captain Gemma in defence, was impressed with the 
performance of Elsa, who was a late inclusion to the side, and was very pleased with the way Ashlyn played 
when she had the opportunity, especially in the grand final. 

In other hockey success, another Manypeaks product, Kathryn Slattery, has been selected in the WA Diamonds 
squad after showing good form in the under-21 women’s national championship. Great Southern Grammar 
student Mel Baldwin has been selected in the state schoolgirls’ 16s team to play at the national tournament in 
Hobart. Mel is just the second Albany schoolgirl to make the WA team. The selection of these girls to represent 
WA shows the ongoing talent that hockey has in Albany and the lower great southern. 

Congratulations to David, Tim and Mitchell Pyle, Ashlyn Gardner, Gemma Hitchcock, Elsa Piggott, Kathryn 
Slattery and Mel Baldwin on a fantastic effort that we can all be proud of. 
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